AGENDA
Academy of Leisure Sciences Annual Meeting
Wednesday, November 2, 2011
McCormick and Schmicks Restaurant, Atlanta
11:30am-1:30 pm

I. Lunch

II. Welcome and Introductions/President’s Report

- Thanks to 2010-2011 Officers
  Past President: Linda Caldwell
  President-Elect: Diane Samdahl
  Secretary-Treasurer: Bill Stewart
  Historian: Mark Havitz
  Nominations and Elections Committee: Deb Jordan and Linda Caldwell
  Future Scholars Committee: Lynn Jamieson, Deb Kerstetter, Erik Rosegard (NRPA representative), and Diane Samdahl
  Future Scholars Program Endowment Fundraising: Doug Kleiber

III. Standing Committee Reports

- Secretary-Treasurer’s Report – Bill Stewart
- Future Scholars Endowment Fund Report—Doug Kleiber
- Nominations and Elections Committee Report—Deb Jordan
  Officers and Committees for 2010-11:
    President: David Scott
    Past President: Diane Samdahl
    President-Elect: Alan Ewert
    Secretary-Treasurer: Bill Stewart
    Historian: Karla Henderson

- ALS Future Scholar’s Committee – Diane Samdahl

Recognition of 2011 Future Scholars

  Jenny Roemer (Colorado State University, supported by Jerry Vaske)

  Emily Pomeranz (Oregon State, supported by Mark Needham)

Appointment of 2012 Future Scholars Committee:
  Ingrid Schneider, Deb Kerstetter, and Diane Samdahl (administrator)
IV. Academy Business

**Old Business / New Business (Samdahl)**
- Information items
  - Website revision: thanks to Tony Tinsley
  - Creating an ALS Fellows database
- Discussion item: creating Active and Honorary membership categories
- Issues requiring a vote
  - Approval of 2012 Nominations Committee:
    - Deb Jordan, Kim Shinew, and Diane Samdahl
  - Proposal A--Motion to change the Constitution (facilitated by Bill Stewart)
  - Proposal B [if Proposal A does not pass]--Motion to establish a subsidiary organization

Induction of New Fellows

Marcia Carter, Western Illinois University (introduced by Jean Keller)
Karen Fox, University of Alberta (introduced by Karla Henderson)
Bryan McCormick, Indiana University (introduced by John Dattilo)
Ingrid Schneider, University of Minnesota (introduced by Kim Shinew)
Jerry Singleton, Dalhousie University (introduced by Stuart Schleien)

Induction of New Officers

New President’s Statement (David Scott)

V. Adjournment

---

**The 2011 Future Scholars**

**Jenny Roemer** (Colorado State University, supported by Jerry Vaske) grew up in Sarasota, Florida before moving to Colorado to attend Colorado State University in 2006. After completing her undergraduate degree in 2010, Jenny remained at CSU to pursue her master’s degree in Human Dimensions of Natural Resources. Her current research interests address the emotional dimension of human-wildlife interactions, and she is also studying visitor satisfaction using data collected from various National Park Service (NPS) units. During the summer, Jenny has worked as an interpretive ranger for the NPS at Grand Teton National Park in Wyoming.

**Emily Pomeranz** (Oregon State, supported by Mark Needham): Emily received her B.S. in Recreation Resource Management and History from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. She is currently working on her M.S. in the Department of Forest Ecosystems and Society at OSU where her thesis research explores the attitudes and perceptions of commercial guides and outfitters, government agency personnel, and local residents toward voluntary collaborative codes of conduct and standards for tourism management in the Tracy Arm-Fords Terror Wilderness in southeast Alaska. In the future she would like to further study collaboration as a managerial tool for addressing recreation and tourism issues faced by gateway and natural resource-dependent communities.